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“History is too fragile
to be left to chance;
only dedicated support
can preserve it.”
Richard Slatten

On August 15, 2016,
House is a very old structure,
local and state officials and
built of brick and covered
other spectators gathered
with slate. It was erected
in front of the old Charles
during the last half of the
City County courthouse to
seventeenth century, and
announce—and celebrate—
contains the oldest records
the return of a historic
of any other county in the
Charles City County Court
State. I regret to say that all
record book on the 154th
these old books, with the
anniversary of the day it was
records of real estate titles
carried away by a Union
and other papers, which
soldier. The long-lost and
must be of great value to the
long-thought-destroyed
country [yes: country], have
record book of the Charles
been wantonly scattered in
In surprisingly good condition, this Charles City County court record
City County Court and a book returned home after a 154-year absence. (Photo: LVA)
confusion about the premises’
significant piece of Virginia
[sic] covering the floors and
history has made its way
dooryards, and are almost
back to the commonwealth
wholly destroyed. A more
after being taken from
impressive exhibition of the
the Charles City County
destructive effects of war
Courthouse during the
could scarcely be imagined,
Peninsula Campaign of the
than to see those old and
American Civil War.
cherished books of record
The book contains
and title papers scattered
valuable s e v e n t e e n t h to the winds or trodden
century Virginia records
under foot. Some portion
such as wills, indentures,
of these records date back to
marriages, estate inventories,
1600 and 1675, and exhibit
judicial actions, legislatives
some neat and masterly
mandates, and evidence of
specimens of penmanship.”
other business that would Librarian of Virginia and State Archivist Sandra G. Treadway speaks
The fact that so
to
those
assembled
at
the
Charles
City
County
courthouse
on
the
return
have been conducted at
little survives from the
the county court. Charles of the seventeenth-century county record book.
17th century to document
City County, located near
Charles City County’s past
Williamsburg, is one of
makes this book invaluable
about 20 counties that suffered catastrophic losses of to Virginia historians and genealogists. First settled in 1613,
records, leaving huge holes in their pre-1865 local history. the county was organized as one of four original boroughs
In Charles City County’s case, the most damage occurred or incorporations created by the Great Charter delivered to
when Union soldiers broke into the Clerk’s Office and Jamestown in 1618, so its records are among the oldest of
began pillaging the records on August 15, 1862.
any locality and contain a wealth of early Virginia history.
The New-York Times included in its August 20, 1862,
The record book contains the signatures of noted
issue a report from its special correspondent: “The Court- Virginians such as William Byrd, Mary Byrd, Benjamin
(Continued on page 5)
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Friends Aid Conservation and
Growth of the Collection
At a board meeting in 2015, the Friends
heard the Library’s map archivist, Cassandra
Farrell, explain the critical need for conservation
treatment of a nineteenth-century map of the
City of Richmond. Completed in 1817 by
Richard Young, the map has suffered considerable
separation and loss. Young appears in Henrico
County records in 1795 and served as surveyor
for the city between 1828 and 1832, but the
history of his tenure is incomplete. Conservation
costs were estimated at $1,800.00. The map
needs to be cleaned, repaired, and re-backed with
linen cloth. Once the conservation work has been
completed, the map will be cataloged and stored
safely in a custom folder with a protective overlay
and an inkjet print will be created for patron use
in the map reading room.

enhance the research collections of the Library
of Virginia. Toward that end, in the fall of 2015
the Friends board authorized the purchase of
fifty-six volumes of published genealogical and
family history material from contiguous states.
With the assistance of the Library’s collection
development staff in identifying collection
needs, materials related to New England, South
Carolina, and Tennessee were acquired and
added to the collection. Authors of the works
may be familiar to many researchers and include
abstracts and indexes by Byron Sistler, Robert
Charles Anderson, Brent Holcomb, and Lowry
Ware.
A distinctive bookplate is affixed to each
volume noting that it is a donation to the Library
of Virginia by the Friends. Each volume is
donated in honor of, or in memory of, a member
of the Friends or a member of the Library staff
who has enhanced the mission of the Friends or
the Library. These first volumes were donated
in memory of Dr. Richard Slatten, Dr. Edgar
MacDonald, and Robert Young Clay, and in
honor of G. William Thomas, past president of
the Friends.

Library Foundation Director Amy Bridge (left) receives
a check from Friends board member Peter Broadbent for
the conservation of the Richard Young map of Richmond
at a recent Library board meeting. (Photo: LVA)

In June 2016, Friends of the Archives board
member Peter Broadbent presented a check for
$1,500 to the Library of Virginia Foundation for
conservation of the Young map. The remaining
funds for the project were donated by the
Genealogical Research Institute of Virginia. The
conservation work is scheduled to begin this
summer.
Part of the mission of the Friends is to

A bookplate will be placed in each
volume acquired for the Library’s
collection by the Friends.

This project will continue in 2016 as
more volumes are identified. Acquisition of the
volumes is made possible with funds provided by
the Slatten-MacDonald Fund of the Community
Foundation Serving Richmond and Central
Virginia.
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Friends of the Virginia State Archives and
Virginia Genealogical Society Hold Successful Conference
A two-day event on April 29–30, 2016,
the Auditor of Public Accounts, the Business
brought more than 150 participants each day
Records Collection, the Militia Commission
to the Library of Virginia for a joint meeting
Papers, and the Virginia Department of
of the Friends of the Virginia State Archives
Military Affairs that document service in the
and the Virginia Genealogical Society. The
state militia.
conference focused on resources available at
Greg Crawford, Local Records Program
the Library for genealogical research.
Manager, encouraged attendees to take
Presentations on the first day of
advantage of the Library’s recent initiative,
the meeting were part of the annual
“Virginia Untold: The African American
A near-capacity crowd filled the Library of Virginia lecture
Friends spring “Straight to the Source” hall each day for the FVSA-VGS spring conference.
Narrative Collection.” Since its beginning in
program. Now in its twenty-fourth year,
2013, more than 100,000 African American
the presentations were made by four
names have been indexed and nearly 40,000
experienced Library staff members.
digital images created. Information is entered
In his presentation, “Memento Mori,”
into spreadsheets that can be searched in
Chris Kolbe provided an interesting look
several ways, including record type (certificate
at his genealogical research in Southside
of importation, deed of emancipation,
Virginia. He explained to the audience how
freedom suit, etc.). While the project aims
a bulldozer can be a research ally when usual
to provide greater access to pre-1865 African
research methods are not productive.
American history and genealogy, it also seeks
Errol Somay, director of the Virginia
to encourage conversation and engagement
Newspaper Project (VPN), provided an
around the records.
Archivist
Chris
Kolbe
gets
ready
to
begin
his
presentation,
update on the current status of digitization
Sessions during the second day of the
“Memento Mori: Remember You Can Die.”
of Virginia newspapers at the Library and
conference were presented by Sharon Hodges,
encouraged attendees to participate in the
a professional genealogist and current
crowd-sourcing effort to correct text created
member of the Board of Governors of the
by optical-character recognition. Errol also
Virginia Genealogical Society. Drawing on
introduced a new feature of the Library of
her extensive use of the Library of Virginia’s
Congress’s Chronicling America program
collections, Sharon offered direction and
that incorporates the work of VPN for the
insights into using the Library’s website,
years 1836-1922. USNewsMap.com allows
the Archives Annex (State Records Center)
users to search Chronicling America and
reading room, and “outside” resources to
visualize the results across space and time.
find records at the Library. For her last
USNewsMap.com is a creation of Georgia
presentation, Sharon gave a virtual walking
Tech Research Institute and eHistory. Greg Crawford (seated) and Errol Somay (right, standing) tour of the main research floor of the Library.
org at the University of Georgia. Lost an talk with the audience after their presentations at the
If you have not visited recently, you will have
FVSA-VGS spring conference.
ancestor in another state? The USNewsMap
missed the move of published local history
may be a way to find him again.
and genealogy materials to the convenient
While local militia service was almost universal for males, it is area immediately behind the circulation desk.
extremely difficult to document the service of the typical militiaman.
The joint conference was a successful opportunity to share
If the soldier was fined for missing muster or court-martialed for information about the Library’s resources and how to use them.
drunkenness or sleeping on duty, a record might survive that shows Portions of presentations by the Library staff will appear in future
the offense. If he regularly attended muster and was sober, the soldier newsletters.
was in the majority and is invisible. Tom Crew, Senior Reference
Archivist, took a deep dive into the original records in the Archives
that document militia service from the colonial period to World War I.
Tom discussed several groups of material found among the records of
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Carrying It Back From Old Virginny:
The Army of the Potomac in Charles City County
The remarks that follow were made by Dr. John Coski to an audience at Charles City
County Courthouse on August 15, 2016, marking the return of an original court record
book for the years 1694–1700. Dr. Coski is well known to researchers using the collections
of the Museum of the Confederacy and is author of The Army of the Potomac at Berkeley
Plantation: The Harrison’s Landing Occupation of 1862.
The Army of the Potomac arrived in Charles City County in torrential rain and ankledeep mud in the wee hours of July 2, 1862. It departed amid choking clouds of ankle-deep
dust 45 days later. In between, the 100,000 men of the North’s most prominent military force
endured higher temperatures than many New York, New Hampshire, and Maine boys had ever
experienced; they endured a plague of biting flies that was downright Biblical, and they endured
a couple of Confederate bombardments—one from Evelynton Heights near Westover Church
and from across the James River at midnight on August 1.
Mostly, the soldiers in the Army of the Potomac spent their time in Charles City County
undisturbed. At Berkeley and Westover (known collectively as Harrison’s Landing), they enjoyed
an uninterrupted flow of food and supplies brought by transport up the James River. They
had an opportunity to rest after the week of hard marching and hard fighting known to us as
the Seven Days’ Battles, and to bathe, receive new clothing, and, generally, to recuperate after
almost two months of campaigning—and camping—in the rain-swollen, mosquito-infested
Chickahominy swamp east of Richmond. The respite gave many of the Army’s officers an
opportunity to realize that maybe they weren’t cut out to be officers, after all—or for their
superior officers to decide for them that they weren’t cut out to be officers, after all. In either case,
a lot of positions became available in the U.S. Army while it was at Harrison’s Landing.
The best part of the army’s vacation in Charles City County was inaction. The worst part of
the army’s vacation in Charles City County was inaction. Few men in any army enjoy soldiering
for its own sake. They want to do their jobs—to win the war—and get home as soon as possible.
A short respite from active and deadly campaigning was welcome. A long respite in the middle of
what should have been an active campaigning season was simply wasted time.
Their time in Charles City County gave the Federal soldiers opportunity to reflect on what
they had just experienced. For most soldiers, reflection was not a happy exercise. Only weeks
before, their campaign up the Virginia Peninsula and through the Chickahominy led them to
the outskirts of Richmond and almost certain victory. Then, on June 25, the newly christened
Confederate Army of Northern Virginia under its new commander, Gen. Robert E. Lee,
attacked the Army of the Potomac and drove it back from the gates of Richmond. Maj. Gen.
George B. McClellan told the Army of the Potomac in a ringing Fourth of July message that
it had won a great victory in the Seven Days’ Battles and it was poised to resume its campaign
against Richmond from a more-advantageous position. For many of the soldiers, their recent
experiences and their position in Charles City County did not feel like victory. What McClellan
characterized as a “change of base” to the James River sure felt like a retreat.
Many soldiers continued to believe that McClellan could do no wrong, and accepted his
assessment of the campaign past and his optimism about the future. The problem lay not with
McClellan, but with his boss: President Abraham Lincoln.
On July 7 at Harrison’s Landing, the soldiers of the Army of the Potomac had the
opportunity to see their general and their president riding side by side reviewing the troops. It
was an amazing moment in history, easy to overlook and underestimate. The president and the
general were locked in a debate not only about the campaign, but also about the nature of the
war—the treatment of civilians and the emancipation of enslaved peoples as policies of war. It
proved to be a profoundly important moment in Civil War history.
(Continued on page 7)
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Record Book Returns to Virginia (continued from page 1)
Harrison Sr., and Capt. William
an instrumental role in the find and the
Randolph. The clerk for the time
returning of our precious history.”
period of the record book was James
A handwritten manuscript volume
Minge (1637–1711), who was a
on laid rag paper, the Charles City
surveyor, clerk of Charles City County
County record book is not complete.
(ca. 1672–1698), clerk of the House of
It contains pages numbered 188 to
Delegates (1674–1676), and a member
486. Because its missing material may
of the House from Charles City County
one day be recovered, the Library will
in the assemblies of 1680–1682 and
digitize the existing content so that it
1684.
can be accessed electronically and will
The Library of Virginia was
store the unbound original pages in a
alerted to the discovery of the Charles
custom-made clamshell box.
City County record book by Nathan Clerk of Court Victoria Cox-Washington greets the crowd gathered
The Library already held 22 pages
Raab, of Ardmore, Pennsylvania, vice on August 15, 2016, at the Charles City County courthouse.
from this book. Library records indicate
president of the Raab Collection and
that they were returned by Vincent St.
an expert on historical manuscripts and
C. Rourk in 1967 after being found in
autographs. He is also a member of the Board of Directors of the his mother’s estate in Burlington, New Jersey. The records had been
Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
in the possession of the Burlington County Lyceum of History and
“Each day, many people or groups from all over the world write Natural Sciences in Mount Holly, New Jersey, of which Rourk’s greatus with historical documents they have inherited or are part of their grandfather was president. The state library paid the family $100 for
collection,” said Raab. “Often these pieces of history are important. “care and keeping” of the manuscript. Sometime in the latter 19th
Just as often they are not. So it was with great excitement that we century, the pages had been placed in the Lyceum by William H.
learned of the existence of this remarkable manuscript. We are Pancoast, a resident of Mount Holly. Correspondence about the
pleased to have made the connection between the Urbania family, the transfer includes this notation: “Deposited by W. H. Pancoast. These
previous owners, and the Library of Virginia, which resulted in such old records were found in the woods near one of the camps on the
a consequential donation. We hope this manuscript will prove useful Peninsula down in Virginia and sent to the depositor by Samuel
to researchers and genealogists.”
Read, Esq., Quarter Master of the First Regt., New Jersey. Seal 1862.”
After verifying the authenticity of the record book, the Library
Speakers included John Coski, historian with the American
reached out to share the news with Victoria Cox-Washington, the Civil War Museum and author of The Army of the Potomac at Berkeley
Circuit Court Clerk of Charles City County, and to plan with her Plantation: The Harrison’s Landing Occupation of 1862, Sandra G.
how best to make the valuable historical information contained Treadway, Librarian of Virginia, and Judith Ledbetter, historian with
in the book available to researchers. “The day that the Library of the Richard M. Bowman Center for Local History. Victoria CoxVirginia contacted me in reference to this find I immediately had Washington, Clerk of the Charles City County Circuit Court, served
goose bumps,” said Cox-Washington. “This is an awesome thing to as emcee for the program. The event took place in front of the old
have this portion of our history returned to us on the anniversary of courthouse in Charles City.
its being taken. I am so excited. I love history and learning how things
                                                                            
were done back in the day. To see where we come from and how we
Jan Hathcock
were established. I want to personally thank all of those who played
Library of Virginia

Worth Noting
The Library of Virginia’s Senior Manuscripts Acquisition &
Research Archivist, James Greve, reports the availability of several
collections of interest to the Friends. More-detailed descriptions
of each collection can be found by searching the Archives and
Manuscript collection on the Library of Virginia website (http://
www.lva.virginia.gov/) and using the accession numbers noted in
the descriptions below.
Orderly books, 1814–1815, of a company in the 7th
Regiment of the Virginia Militia commanded by Captain Horace
Timberlake (ca. 1774–1866). There are two volumes covering the
period 30 August 1814 to 25 January 1815 while the unit was

stationed at Camp Fairfield, Mitchell’s Spring, and Camp Carter.
They include regimental, brigade, and general orders. There are also
morning reports, inspection and provision returns, reports of camp
equipage, arms, and munitions, and muster and pay rolls. Officers
of the day and courts-martial proceedings are also noted. One
volume was later used by John Winn (1789–1844), who served as
an ensign in the unit, and has births of Winn family members and
slaves recorded at the beginning, as well as accounts, some relating
to the estate of Dr. John Wills (ca. 1769–1815). Accession 51794.
Organization Records Collection, The Library of Virginia.
Papers, 1890–1947, of Carey Wilbur Butterworth
(Continued on page 6)
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Worth Noting (continued from page 5)
(1868–1949) relating to his work as an agent for the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad at Doswell station in Hanover
County, and later at Milford station in Caroline County, Virginia.
The collection includes correspondence, much of it with William
D. Duke (1873–1951), company general manager, and concerns
employee hiring, wages, job performance, and working conditions at
the two stations. There are also accounts and receipts, applications
for weekly settlements, cartoons and drawings, certificates, check
rolls, employee pay receipts, freight bills and bills of lading,
monthly accounts current, Order of Railroad Telegraphers materials,
remittances, and retirement benefit information. Accession 51472.
Personal Papers Collection, The Library of Virginia.
Papers, 1868–1998, of Patrick Henry Drewry (1875–1947)
of Petersburg, Virginia, and his son John Metcalf Drewry
(1911–1978) of Alexandria, Virginia. The bulk of the collection
covers the years 1910 to 1960. It includes correspondence,
clippings, information on President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s judicial
reorganization proposal, invitations to keel layings and launchings
of numerous ships, materials relating to the reorganization of
Petersburg city government in 1917, memorial addresses delivered
in Congress on the death of Congressman Drewry, photographs,
programs, research notes, and scrapbooks. Patrick Henry Drewry
was born in Petersburg, Virginia, on 24 May 1875. He graduated
from Randolph-Macon College in 1896, and then studied law at
the University of Virginia. He commenced practice in Petersburg
and was in partnership with Charles T. Lassiter. He was also a
director of the Petersburg Savings and American Trust Company.
He served in the Senate of Virginia from 1912 to 1920, and was a
delegate to the Democratic State Conventions and the Democratic
National Convention. Drewry was elected to the U.S. House of
Representatives to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Walter
A. Watson and served from 27 April 1920 until his death on 21
December 1947. His son John Metcalf “Jack” Drewry practiced law
in New York City. In 1939, he moved to Washington, D.C., where
he served as chief counsel of the U.S. Maritime Commission until
1947. He then served as counsel and chief counsel to the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee until 1969. Accession
51766. Personal Papers Collection, The Library of Virginia.
Reminiscences, 18 November 1994, of Elijah B. Roark, Jr.
(1925–1996), of Halifax County, Virginia, concerning his combat
experiences with the 16th Infantry during World War II. He writes
about his training at Camp Shelby and Fort Meade, and in southern
England, and his participation in the invasion of Omaha Beach on
D-Day, as well as action at Saint-Lô, France, Mons, Belgium, and
Stolburg and the Ruhr River Valley in Germany. Roark details the
injuries he sustained during battle, and the medical care he received
at hospitals in England and France. Accession 51784. Personal
Papers Collection, The Library of Virginia.
Papers, 1794–1899, of Charles Thompson, Jr. (1789–1855),
of Hanover and Louisa Counties, Virginia, including accounts
and receipts, agreements and contracts, bonds and promissory
notes, correspondence, estate administration records, muster fines,
slave records, and suit papers. Thompson was born on 22 January
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1789. He was the son of Charles Thompson (1743–1836) and
Anne Jerdone. He lived in Hanover County, and was a militia
captain during the War of 1812 in the 74th Virginia Militia. He
then moved to Louisa County about 1820 and operated a tavern
there. Thompson then moved back to Hanover County, and served
in the Virginia House of Delegates for two terms from 1840 to
1842. He was also treasurer of the Louisa Railroad Company.
Accession 51774. Personal Papers Collection, The Library of
Virginia.
Papers, 1908–2013, of Robert Allen Ware (1925–2013) of
Livermore, California, relating to his research on the Ware family
that settled in Gloucester and King and Queen Counties, Virginia,
and Greenville County, South Carolina. There is also information
on the allied lines of Brooks, Butler, Griffin, Hodges, Jones,
Murphy, Purcell, Watson, and Wiles. The collection includes copies
of Bible records, deeds, membership applications to the Daughters
of the American Revolution, military and pension records,
published sources, tombstone inscriptions, vital statistics, and wills,
as well as correspondence, family papers, genealogical notes and
charts from other researchers, and photographs.. Accession 51810.
Personal Papers Collection, The Library of Virginia.
Papers, 1864–1969, of Thornton Edlow White (1919–1977)
of Richmond, Virginia, containing his genealogical research on the
descendants of Chapman White (1806–1887) and Mary Frances
Philips (1815–1904) of Buckingham, Cumberland, and Fluvanna
Counties, Virginia. The collection includes copies and transcriptions
of Bible records, correspondence, maps, military records, and tax
records. There is also information on the 44th Virginia Infantry
Regiment, as well as Westhampton Lodge No. 302 A.F. & A.M.
in Richmond. Accession 51829. Personal Papers Collection, The
Library of Virginia.
Annotations, undated, by Hinda Robins Yancey (1869–1955)
of King William County, Virginia, to various pages of Old King
William Homes and Families by Peyton Neale Clarke, published in
1897. The notations include birth, marriage, and death dates, and
family relationships. Most of the annotations relate to the Edwards
and Robins families. Accession 51817. Personal Papers Collection,
The Library of Virginia.
Perkins Family Notes. Includes information on the
descendants of Nicholas Perkins (1614–1664) of Charles City
County, Virginia, and England, including information on lines
that settled in Amherst, Culpeper, Fluvanna, Goochland, Henrico,
Louisa, and Rappahannock Counties, and Charlottesville,
Lynchburg, Richmond, and Staunton, Virginia, and Alabama,
Missouri, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.
Other surnames mentioned: Bibb, Bickley, Burton, Butler,
Hopkins, Hottinger, Hughson, Humphrey, Hunt, Kennon, Payne,
Richardson, Roberts, Robertson, Southall, Stewart, Stillwell,
Tisdale, Watkins, White, and Wood. Accession 51786. Perkins
Family Genealogical Notes, The Library of Virginia.
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Carrying It Back From Old Virginny (continued from page 4)
While they were in Charles
papers from the courthouse. In a letter
City County, Northern soldiers were
from Newport News on August 23, he
less concerned with the history they
described the Charles City courthouse
were making or witnessing than
as “an old one story brick building.
they were with the “ancient” history
There are a few old houses around
they found around them. Soldiers
it but the present generation of pine
are tourists. As they poked around
trees have encroached upon its very
Harrison’s Landing, Northern boys
thresholds, and it looks as if it were
discovered places and names familiar
originally built in the woods…. Some
to them from their school studies
of the officers went into the Court
of Colonial and Revolutionary
House and got some old papers, one
history. “I am writing in sight of
of which I will enclose to you …”
the old homestead where William
The most-vivid description of the
Henry Harrison was born,” Colonel
aftermath of what occurred here comes
Alvin Voris told his wife back home
from a New York Times correspondent.
in Ohio. “Am really in Old Virginia
Published on August 20, 1862,
Dr. John Coski speaks at the Charles City County courthouse on August
where she has developed herself in
dateline August 17th from Charles
15, 2016.
all her distinctiveness.” The sight of
City Court-House:
the “Harrison House” inspired others
“The Court-House is a very old
to ponder the tragedy of civil war.
structure, built of brick and covered with
President William Henry Harrison, mused a Rhode Island soldier
slate. It was erected during the last half of the seventeenth century, and
to his sister, “died without ever dreaming that the country he so
contains the oldest records of any other county in the State. I regret to
bravely fought for and afterwards, so honestly ruled, would in a few
say that all these old books, with the records of real estate titles and other
years be divided into two hostile parties, whose chief object is mutual
papers, which must be of great value to the country [yes: country], have
destruction. Happy are they who lived and died while the Union was
been wantonly scattered in confusion about the premises’ [sic] covering
yet one and undivided.”
the floors and dooryards, and are almost wholly destroyed. A more
Army butchers used the walled-in Harrison cemetery as a corral
impressive exhibition of the destructive effects of war could scarcely be
and slaughter yard, filling it with offal and prompting one Northern
imagined, than to see those old and cherished books of record and title
correspondent to bemoan the lack of respect for the symbols of the
papers scattered to the winds or trodden under foot.”
common heritage of North and South.
Lt. John Marshall Favill of the 57th New York Infantry
Soldiers would show another kind of disrespect for the common
published one of the best diary accounts of the Army of the
national heritage as the army retreated—excuse me, changed its
Potomac at Harrison’s Landing. A thoughtful and articulate young
base—from Charles City County in mid-August. Alvin Voris, the
man, Favill no doubt spoke for many of his comrades when he
Ohio officer who waxed poetical about being in Old Virginia, had
tried to justify what he had witnessed at the Charles City County
noted in the same letter how “Our men [are] all becoming regardless
courthouse. His unit halted at the courthouse at 9:00 a.m August
of anything belonging to the enemy. We are in effect adopting the
17. There they found the floor of the courthouse strewn with
doctrine that the secesh have no right that white men are bound to
documents (deeds, wills, etc.), 150 years old. “Spent an hour
respect…. I fear for the moral and social degradation of the army.”
examining them, [along] with [other] officers, all of whom carried
This disrespect for enemy civilians and the “moral degradation” off something.” “[I]t seems a pity that they should be so summarily
were factors in what happened here 154 years ago. Between August
destroyed,” he noted. “However, it’s the fortune of war, and we did
14 and 17, 1862, most of the soldiers in the Army of the Potomac
not begin it.”
marched through Charles City County Court House on their way
Decades later and, especially after the Spanish-American War
back down the Peninsula to Fort Monroe. The soldiers were not
of 1898 inaugurated a period of sectional reconciliation, Northern
exactly impressed with Charles City. At 11 p.m. on August 15th,
soldiers began returning the “loot” and “booty” they had taken from
Alfred Castleman of the 5th Wisconsin Infantry reached Charles
the South during the War. As we are witnessing today, this process
City, which he described sneeringly as “an extensive capital of one
continues. It’s never too late to restore old records and to reverse the
of the oldest and richest counties in Virginia. This Charles City
unfortunate fortunes of war.
contains one dwelling house, with three or four buildings for ‘negro
I think that Lt. Favill, Col. Voris, and other soldiers who
quarters,’ and a court house of about 20x35 feet, and one story
revered the history of “Old Virginia” and deplored what their
high. In Virginia, they must have very little legal justice or very little comrades-in-arms did here 154 years ago would be pleased.
need of it.”
Thomas Francis Galwey, a soldier in the 8th Ohio Volunteers
John Coski
noted in his diary that he marched through Charles City County
Charles City County Courthouse
Court House “where some of the troops ahead of us had rifled
August 15, 2016
through the court records, scattering them all over the landscape.”
Another member of the 8th Ohio, George Henry Daggett, is
one of the only soldiers I can find who confessed to taking some
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“Straight to the Source”
Celebrates Twenty-Fifth Anniversary in 2017
Mark your calendar for Friday, March 24, 2017, and plan to
attend the 25th annual Straight to the Source program at the Library
of Virginia. Join almost 2,000 people who have participated in this
popular program since the early 1990s.
The earliest sessions of this series were held in the Library’s former
home at 11th and Capitol Streets. The only room large enough to
accommodate a small group was the former Supreme Court chamber
and to get there required a trip through a back hallway and elevator
ride up two floors. The first programs were general overviews of
archival materials and basic instruction on research techniques. The
technology of the day used by the staff was a flipchart and slide
projector.
Today researchers use the results of the work the staff does at the
Library—the new collections that have been processed, the digital
images of records on the Library’s website, the databases created, the
exhibits that are on display. Now you have the opportunity to hear
what the staff has learned in the process of working with the records.

FRIENDS OF THE VIRGINIA STATE ARCHIVES
P.O. Box 4804
Richmond, VA 23220

Presentations show how the staff can combine its knowledge with
other resources to make a more complete story. Those stories are
often captivating and add value to the research experience.
Plan to come hear about new collections, interesting research
opportunities, and new stories as Straight to the Source celebrates
its twenty-fifth year. Registration information will be available in
January 2017. Mark your calendar for March 24, 2017.

Membership Categories
Individual Membership
One Year $35 • Two Years $65 • Three Years $90
Family Membership $45 • Patron $75
Life Member $750 • Corporate $1,000
Share this newsletter with fellow researchers
and ask them to join the Friends in 2016.

